#T HE T R AN S F ORM AT ION T RE K

GENEROSITY
& SACRIFICE
A LITTLE ABOUT GENEROSITY & SACRIFICE

When we turn on the radio, watch the TV, or scroll through our social media
feeds we are confronted by the narrative of MORE. The pursuit for more money,
a bigger house, newer clothes, more adventure, etc. We are told that our joy and
security in life is grounded in what we can achieve, consume or own. This false
narrative sends us on an endless pursuit for the next thing. Shifting our attention
away from others and onto ourselves. That our time, money, and talents are
better spent building our own little kingdoms rather than building the Kingdom
of God.
This month we seek to look at a practice from the life of Jesus that pushes
against this cultural narrative by declaring that it is better to give than it is to
receive. That the life of Jesus' followers is not marked by hoarding our resources
but by sacrificially giving them to help others.
As the Apostle Paul instructs, we are "to do good, to be rich in good deeds, and to
be generous and willing to share."
A heart to freely give what we have freely received from Christ. Not out of duty
but out of a deep delight of love for our neighbour.
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KEY VERSES

Mark 8:34-37

Matthew 6:19-21

2 Corinthians 8:9

Luke 21:1-4

Matthew 25:35-40

1 John 3:17

TEACHING

Scan the QR code for Teaching --->

transformationtrek.online
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SM A L L TABLES
TREK I N G T OGETHER

FORM

WE ENCOURAGE THESE PRACTICES TO BE PRACTISED
TOGETHER. IF POSSIBLE, FIND A SMALL TRUSTED GROUP OF
PEOPLE OR EVEN JUST ONE OTHER, THAT YOU JOURNEY &
WRESTLE THESE IDEAS, BIBLE VERSES AND PRACTICES WITH.
HERE ARE SOME QUESTIONS TO GET THE CONVERSATION
STARTED

QUESTIONS

W HAT IS GOD S AY ING T O Y OU T HR OU GH T HIS
P RACT ICE / S CR IP T U R E ?
W HAT AR E Y OU W R E S T L IN G W IT H IN T E R M S OF T HIS P R ACT ICE ?
W HAT IS E N COUR AGIN G Y OU ABOU T T HIS P R ACT ICE ?
W HAT IS GOD AS K ING Y OU T O DO, M OVIN G F OR W AR D?
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P U T T ING IT INT O P R A C T I C E

To put this into practice we are going to look at 3 main
resources that God has gifted each of us with. Your heart, your
time and energy and your finances. Gifts in which we have the
ability to share if we are willing.

YOUR HEART
Genuine generosity and sacrifice starts in our hearts. It is a
willingness to truly open our hearts to God and to other people
- aiming to 'love others as we love ourselves'. From a heart of
love we source a willingness to give to others, even at a cost to
ourselves. Even if it isn't reciprocated. Even without thanks.
Even if it hurts.
To have a generous and sacrificial heart is to 'in humility
consider others better than ourselves' and live that out
practically.
This month, prayerfully ask God to open your heart to the
people and needs around you. Ask God to give you a greater
capacity to be generous to those around you.
We may also need to ask God to remove any fears we have of
opening our hearts to the people around us.
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P U T T ING IT INT O P R A C T I C E
YOUR TIME / ENERGY
Each of us has the same 24 hours every day. The difference is how we
use it. To become a generous person means we make time in our busy
schedules for others. This is a sacrifice because the time used can
never be taken back.
Ask God to show you who you should make time & energy for?
This week find ways to cut out or cut back some of the activities in
your life to make margin for others.(This could be TV,hobbies,
working after hours)
Use that time to invest in being present with a person.(Family
member, non-Christian friend, someone in need)
Create time to give blood, help a friend move, or give a person in
need a phone call.

YOUR FINANCES
One of the greatest warnings of Jesus to his believers was the love of
money. He spoke about this because of how quickly it can capture our
hearts, mind, energy, time and passion. Here are some fun & practical
ways you could use your finances to bless others.
Ask God to reveal to you a financial need around you.
If appropriate clear a financial debt that someone owes you.
Carry around extra cash in your pocket with the intent to use it to
bless someone.
Sponsor a child overseas.
Pay for someone's order behind you in the drive-through without
them knowing.
Regularly tithe to your local church.
Take someone out for a meal or shout them a coffee.
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FAMILY PRACTICE

Sit together as a family and think through what luxury you
could give up for a season to help meet a basic need for those
less fortunate.
This is a great opportunity to teach your family that as
followers of Jesus, it is alright to sacrifice for others. Consider
as a family how you can live more 'simply' so that others can
'simply live'.
As a family discuss what cause you would like to give into. It
could be a new sponsor child, a food bank, a charitable
organisation, a mission organisation, or a local need. To
contribute financially to this your family could make any
number of sacrifices. For example:
1. Temporarily cancel a subscription for a month
2. Plan a 'cheap meal' once a week for a month (e.g. oats,
rice)
3. Everyone agree to a 3 minute shower each day for a month
to save power
4. Do extra chores to save money
Jesus was rich, yet for our sake he became poor, so that
through his poverty we might become rich (2 Cor 8:9). As
followers of Jesus, lets create family practices where
generosity and sacrifice are a way of life for us, just as it was
for Him.
We love because He first loved us.
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